Hank Bigian's Orchestra

Features Girl Singer and Men Vocalists

Dean and Mrs. Norman Alexander, Captain and Mrs. Lewis P. Jordan, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward V. Elwell will be chaperones for the Commencement Ball, Friday evening, June 12, it was announced yesterday.

Hank Bigian's orchestra, which has been engaged for the ball, will bring three vocalists. The girl singer, Sparky Kaye, was formerly a Chicago debaute, but when Hank played at a debutante party in that city last year, she tried out with the band and has been with them ever since. There are also two male vocalists with the orchestra.

On the feature of the band is Andy Daugherty, occasional drummer, who will give an exhibition of his talents.

The band will have a large room in the hotel, that Hank Bigian originated the idea of having an orchestra several years ago. This past winter he played a seven months' engagement at the same spot, and for the past six weeks has been playing at the Rialto in New York City.

Advance preparations indicate that the Commencement Ball, to be held at Commons, will be one of the most interesting of the season.

DURHAM NEWS

Woman's Club Luncheon

The Executive Board of the Durham Woman's club was hostesses at the annual club luncheon held Wednesday, May 27, at the Community house. About thirty members were seated at tables attractively decorated in all the colors of the rainbow, and with club colors. Community singing, led by Mrs. Dean C. Jackson, was accompanied by Mrs. Clement Morais at the piano, preceding the reading of the minutes by Miss Fay Diamond. Reports of the three-day session of the state convention of Federated Woman's club were presented by Miss Alma H. Pulaski, chairwoman of the state women's club. Reports of the departments were presented by the presidents of the departments of Supernatural, Freshman, Junior, and Senior classes. Miss Edna F. Jackson spoke on other topics.

Save the Date for Commencement Ball

The final preparations for the Commencement Ball have been completed, and the women of the graduating class have announced their intention of raising sufficient money to pay all the expenses. The ball will be held Saturday, June 13, in the auditorium in the community house.

A good time is expected for all, regardless of whether or not they attend the ball. The program will include a service song, a symphony on the conservation of water, and a march to the music of "The Star Spangled Banner." A dance will then be given, with dancing to music provided by the band of the New Hampshire National Guard. The ball will conclude with a band concert, and the students will be given an opportunity to enjoy the music of the band under the direction of Prof. George W. White, who has been directing the band for many years.

The Commencement Ball is open to all students and will be held in the auditorium in the community house at 8 p.m. Those attending the ball are requested to be seated by 7:30 p.m. and to remain until the program is completed.

Junior Pledges Dine with Senior Skulls

New Members Given Banquet at Commons; Officers Chosen This Week

Seven juniors were pledged to Senior Skulls last Wednesday evening at a banquet given at Commons, according to the announcement of the members by the presenters. The banquet, which was attended by all members of Skulls, was announced today by Allan Low, presi dent of the organization.

The pledges took place in the president's dining room of the Commons, followed by a speech by Skulls. The banquet was held last in the auditorium in the community house and his programs. The motto will be held in the auditorium in the community house.

Faculty Men Serve on Science Board

Professors Woodward, White and O'Kane Elected to Academic Offices

At the eighteenth annual meeting of the New Hampshire Academy of Science, held May 24 and May 25, the following members were elected to the board: Prof. George S. Robertson of Dartmouth was elected to the board for the coming year. Prof. Carl W. Woolery, who is the current president of the state convention of Federated Woman's club, was also elected to the board.

The following officers were elected: President, James D. Taylor; First Vice-President, W. H. Almy; Second Vice-President, W. H. Almy; Secretary-Treasurer, W. H. Almy; Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, W. H. Almy; Corresponding Secretary, W. H. Almy; Chairman, W. H. Almy; and Secretary, W. H. Almy.

The board met last Thursday evening at 8 p.m. in the auditorium in the community house. The meeting was adjourned.

The first order of business was the reading of the minutes, followed by the announcement of the new officers. The new officers were elected as follows: President, James D. Taylor; First Vice-President, W. H. Almy; Second Vice-President, W. H. Almy; Secretary-Treasurer, W. H. Almy; Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, W. H. Almy; Corresponding Secretary, W. H. Almy; Chairman, W. H. Almy; and Secretary, W. H. Almy.

The minutes were then adopted, and the president called the roll. The roll was called, and it was found that the officers were present. The minutes were then read and approved.

The next order of business was the presentation of the reports of the various departments. The reports were presented by the department chairmen, and were as follows:

The Department of Chemistry: Dr. George W. White, chairman, presented the report of the department.

The Department of Physics: Prof. George W. White, chairman, presented the report of the department.

The Department of Mathematics: Prof. George W. White, chairman, presented the report of the department.

The Department of Biology: Prof. George W. White, chairman, presented the report of the department.

The Department of History: Prof. George W. White, chairman, presented the report of the department.

The Department of English: Prof. George W. White, chairman, presented the report of the department.

The Department of Economics: Prof. George W. White, chairman, presented the report of the department.

The Department of Philosophy: Prof. George W. White, chairman, presented the report of the department.

The Department of Psychology: Prof. George W. White, chairman, presented the report of the department.

The Department of Sociology: Prof. George W. White, chairman, presented the report of the department.

The Department of Political Science: Prof. George W. White, chairman, presented the report of the department.

The Department of Economics: Prof. George W. White, chairman, presented the report of the department.

The Department of History: Prof. George W. White, chairman, presented the report of the department.

The Department of Philosophy: Prof. George W. White, chairman, presented the report of the department.

The Department of Psychology: Prof. George W. White, chairman, presented the report of the department.

The Department of Sociology: Prof. George W. White, chairman, presented the report of the department.

The Department of Political Science: Prof. George W. White, chairman, presented the report of the department.

The meeting was then adjourned.
EDITORIAL

During the next two weeks the terms will hear many tales that they are far removed from their elders, many students especially those who have had no contact with these problems for their education this will be nothing new. They have been living in a society that make life for them the benefits of this struggle is evidence that at least they have not been removed from the problems of civilization.

For many other students, however, the world of their elders is at hand. They will place them within reach of life's problems and they will have to make their own decisions and pay their own passage through life.

With the world existing very slowly from the chaos of depression, the graduates do not march forth as a group of heroes with laurels upon their brows, but go out rather as a group of serious scientists with thoughts best informed and better equipped to sort out and select and find for some niche where they can sit to best help themselves and others.

The women and young of today, certainly the ones who will initiate the improvements and reform so necessary in the present world. They have been seen and lived in a world of trouble and struggle. If college has done anything, it should have taught them to go out into a world not right with the world. They should be acutely aware of the problems confronting them, but awareness cannot be contented to allow things to stand as they are.

Now it remains for the band of experienced students who have been enabled to the college and moulded. Then the true judgment of a ripe experience can be made, and the young, perhaps, can go about remaking the world closer to their own ideals.

Freshmen Lose to St. John's 27213-3013

Team Paced by Pieziewicz, Bishop, Buried Rivals

A double win by Charlie Pieziewicz in the high and low hurdles, a win in the mile by Art Bishop, and a final sweep by Pauline Javin gave the freshmen track team sufficient impetus to hold down a highly favored St. John's team last Friday at the 25 points.

Capt. Dan Tabb was given a first place on the 100 yard dash, and Wills of St. John's by the judges although he was second just ahead of his opponent at the finish. Tabb took a third in the 100 yard dash at Roy Pat-

The time was well spoken of him, leaves. Charlie Jos-

The new field record in the vault at 10 feet, 2-5 seconds. Time, 53s.

Javelin—won by Carriere (S), second; Koss (NH); third, Swenson (NH). Time, 16 2-5s.

Field Events

Hammer throw—won by Delaney (S), second, Tours (NH); third, Wills (S). Distance, 136, 11th. Time, 22 4-5s.

Discus—won by Boomer (S), second, Daun (S); third, Koss (NH). Distance, 205, 11th. Time, 15 4-5s.

Shot put—won by Walmsley (S), second, Terry (S), third;at Thompson (S). Distance, 420, 3s, in 3s.

Distance throw—won by Long(NH), second, Rayment (S); third, Daum (NH). Distance, 220, 10th. Time, 10 9-5s.

High hurdles—won by Evans (NH); second, McCabe (S); third, Hafey (S). Time, 28 3-5s.

100 yard dash—won by Wills (S), second, Patties (N), third; at Fitt's, second, McCabe (NH); third, Hafey (S). Time, 22 4-5s.

880 yard run—won by Keating (S); second, McCabe (NH); third, Hafey (S). Time, 28 3-5s.

220 yard dash—won by Ragalini (S); second, Daum (NH); third, Smelt (S). Time, 23 4-5s.

Baseball

The only clean sweep made by the Wildcats in the field events when Rollins, Plummer and Craig-

In came over the line in a triple tie. Ellis (S), second; Noble (S), third. Height, 10ft. 8in.

Hammer throw—won by Long (NH); second, Rayment (S); third, Daum (NH). Time, 15 4-5s.

Javanese—won by Carriere (S), second; Koss (NH); third, Swenson (NH). Time, 16 2-5s.
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880 yard run—won by Keating (S); second, McCabe (NH); third, Hafey (S). Time, 28 3-5s.

220 yard dash—won by Ragalini (S); second, Daum (NH); third, Smelt (S). Time, 23 4-5s.
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The only clean sweep made by the Wildcats in the field events when Rollins, Plummer and Craig-
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Hammer throw—won by Long (NH); second, Rayment (S); third, Daum (NH). Time, 15 4-5s.
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Freshmen Upset Keene Normal to Win Final Game

Skillin Holds Visitors To Eight Singles: Capt. Becker Hits Homer

"Lufty" Russ Skillin, diminutive freshman twirler, held a much experienced Keene Normal team to eight singles in the final, setting him before a nearby holiday crowd to win the final and most difficult game of the season. Bob Quinn, who singled at left field with one out, Keene, the biggest and most reputable opponent which the freshmen have faced, had been defeated only once this year, that by a strong German national school team.

The Kittens scored two runs in the first inning. Bill Carey, who plays errand boy at short, while being chalked up for five singles, reached first on an error by the pitcher. Cannon, the next man up, struck out, but Carey advanced to second on another Keene error.

"T richest Trifles to Left

Paul Horne then sacrificed Carey third to make way for slugging Johnnie Carey, who singled at right with two out. In the meantime, Carey Larry Stewart blasted out a home run to right on a wild pitch by Jack Decker, but Stewart failed to tally as he was tagged out attempting to steal second.

Stewart and Skillin scored in the second inning, slugging by scheduled pitcher Edaf, and third-sacker Jimmy Fairweather. Horne scored the third for the fifth run for the Kittens, which was his second of the day.

Meanwhile, Keene tallied four runs in the first and two in the fourth inning, five singles and a double. The second two were home runs, one of which saw Skillin run and allow six, and in singles. It completed Keene's scoring for the day, but settled down with only one more hit in the fifth inning running.

Decker Counts Homer

The proverbial lucky seventh proved to be just that for the freshmen as they clinched the game with five runs in the eighth inning, including Foster's four bagger and Skillin's double. Decker's home run walkup came with Frank Loucks on and Malin on second. The hit came on a throw that got away from the catcher, as Loucks advanced to third to make way for slugging Johnnie Carey, who ran the left field wall for a score both runs.

New Hampshire

N. H. .................................. 00040003 7—7

H o m e ............ 1 2 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 2

Springfield .................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Lynbourg p .......... 3 0 2 4

Total ........................... 37 6 8 24

Rutland ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........................... 31 17 27 1 5

Hanson 3b ................. 4 2 3 1

Hanson jr 7 .

Giovannangili 2. Two base hit—Skiliar.

Mirey rf ........................... 3 2 2 0

Chase 2b ......................... 4 1 6 4

MacNamara If .................. 4 0 0 3

Hawkins 2b .................. 4 0 0 3

Landry to Chase to Giarla. Base on balls—Brewster 2. Fairweather.

Total- ........................... 38 10 14 27
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Roz Alexander
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Sons O' Guns

STAFF AND NONSENSE

(continued from page two)

cart and borne. They will understand that a meeting, a parade, is not vital to the University because it is sponsored by a student organization, but that a strong student organization is vital to existence precisely because it is a focus by which the whole of the university —all the units—is unified. They should be able to give a university a sense of purpose and direction. Undergraduate life as it currently exists will be seen that life in the University and life in the world outside are the widely divergent phenomena sponsored by a student organization, headed by a nationally known Texan who wants to see a world without hunger. The summary:

If possible, anyone wishing to turn out for the fall semester is being led to believe that a student will always be the first in line, and that your home and the University should be the same. The last New Hampshire man were to enter professional baseball was Turk White, pitched exceptionally for the Wildcats a few years ago, Turk joined with the St. Louis Cardinals, but re

Keene

N. H. ...................... 00040003 7—7

H o m e ............ 1 2 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 2

Springfield .................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Bill Lynbourg's ace pitching and captured one. The Wildcats did not fare so well with the Springfield Gymnasts, losing four out of five, not withstanding having the New England gymnastics title as well. Massachusetts state fall before New Hampshire as every meeting, as did Tulls and Robinson.

DURHAM BULL

(continued from page two)

Sweet's most consistent cross country runner, and captain, all顯示

To all of you, and to all whom we may have overlooked, congratulations for the way you have "played the game"—full man, full heart, and full soul. Looking over the season's record's for New Hampshire it seems that Boston and Northwestern have fallen victims to the Wildcats more times than any other team. However, the Terriers were able to down New Hampshire twice, while Northwestern could do it only once. Incidentally, these two opponents were over at twenty.
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M O N D A Y , J U N E  1  to T H U R S D A Y .  

All Sales Are Cash and Final—No (on all purchases of stock merchandise) bath and hall. Also garage. Phone 

MERCHANTS RESERVED

B R A D  M cIN T IR E

on them for little over half as much wherever you go by train in the United States, you will save money—whether you travel only a few miles or many thousands.

WHEREVER TRAINS GO—you can now travel on them for little over half as much money as it cost before. This means big savings for everybody. Savings of $10 to $30 or more, and in some cases up to $100. Wherever you go by train in the United States, you will save money whether you travel only a few miles or many thousands. Wherever you go—on a vacation, shopping, visiting, or on a business trip—it will pay you to ask at the railroad station about these very, very low fares. You actually save 45% on the dollar. To show you how little it costs to travel by train, we have listed a few of our new fares here. All other fares are just as low. Go to your Boston and Maine railroad station. Find out how much you can save by traveling by train.

Fares in Pullman Cars are Reduced

Rail fares in Pullmans are only slightly higher than the new low coach fares. These new low fares are good at all times, on the Streamlined Flying Yankee and all line and all coaches, plus air-conditioned coaches on the Boston and Maine, and all connecting railroads.

No waiting—no traffic jams—no crowding. Go and return in comfort and safety.

Millions of Dollars Saved by Train Users!

When train fares save you 44 1/2% on the $1—an amazing reduction of nearly 50%—travel by train now costs less than any other way ever!